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While we do sincerely welcome to this 

Convocation the husbands and wives , fathers , mothers 

and friends of the newly created Bachelors of Law, 

what ! have to say is directed in its entirefy to the 

graduates thomoelves, proudly we8r1ng their red and 

black hoods. For this i& their great day, a milestone 

in their cereer - and while the end of the process 

which will qualify them to nractice law is not yet, 

I bid them to be of good heart and hope, for tha~ end 

is at least in sight . 

Today, as gr <luates of Osgoode Hall you 

become members of an old and proud Society, whose 

history ie as long as settlement in this pt:trt of North 

America; for some 75 years before there was a Province 

of Ontario there was a Province of Upper Canada, and 
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our unchanged name "The Law Society of Upper Canada" 

bears witness to our founding in that early time. 

Osgoode Hall is more than a lovely old building 

surrounded by a tall iron fence; it is an institution, 

the 5th Inn of Court . Apart from the ancient 4 Inns 

of London, Inner &nd Middle Temple, Lincolns and Grays, 

I believe there is not anywhere in the world another 

such foundation, other than Osgoode, which commemorates 

the name of ~he first Chief Justice of Upper Canada, 

William Osgoode, whose splendid portrait looks down 

on our Gr~at Hall of Convocation; and when, a little 

over a year from now, you are call ct, as I hope you 

all will be, to our Bar, you may then describe your

selves in the old fashion "of Osgoode Hall, Barrister

at-law~ 

One must admire the coura e and foresight 
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of those early lawyers who , in the midst of the 

wilderness, planned and built our Hall. Metropolitan 

Toronto has today something like 1,700,000 population . 

When Osgoode Hall was built there were fewer than 

9,000 people hero, and York and Queen Streets {then 

lot Street) was not in the City, but in the country 

on the outskirts. FarMland surrounded it, and cattle 

graze1 the edees of the primitive street, which is why 

we have, to this dny, our cow gfitos at every entrance. 

Thos gates do I believe exclude co ·s, horses, sheep 

and ost 4 leg~ed Animals, while still permitting 

passage to all but the very stoutest lawyers. And 

ev n those, albeit ith difficulty, manase to get 

in and out. I hooe that you will all come to feel 

for Csgoode antl the tradition that it represents the 

affection that I have, and that you will make it your 



busines~ to protect it from the encroachments of 

planners and builders who would destroy or spoil its 

old charm and loveliness . Recently a friend to our 
' 

Society sent us a letter written by her Grandfather , 

James Monk , during a visit to Toronto in 1875 . It 

contains a reference to Osgoode Hall as he saw it 

which I should like to read:-

"'l'hen fir.J.t to Osr,oode Hall, ll:hich is a 

m enific .t buildine. The Sheriff Jarvis 

without any move on our pare but sol~ly of 

his own mere motion took us through the 

building, the Courts being in 3cssion; 

although not mucn doing. The library is 

a splendid room; in fact the building would 

do credit to any country court and is vastly 

superior to iest·inster Hall. The carving of 
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the ceilin~ is simply superb. The grounds 

are simply beautiful. The trees in full 

bloom; the grass neatly trimmed; the walks 

without a blemish. To compAre it with our 

miserable Court House would simply be 

corn arin c finished work with a miserable 

abortion." I believe he lived in Montreal . 

That was 87 years ap,o, b'.tt in the changing scene Os oode 

has remained in its essentials, unchanp;ed. 

And, as I am shol"ins you Oseoode Hall as 

strangers saw it, may I <mote etlso from a letter which 

we received very recentl) from a di:;tin uishod visitor 

from the United States, who said: 

0 I feel obliged to thank you for your 

kindness. I have never seen in all the 
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cities of this continent and of Europe 

which I visited, in England, France, the 

Low Landa, Germany, Switzerland and Italy 

a law buildinr, so dignified and at the same 

time so beautiful by its surrounding gardens 

as yours here." 

That is the building that ycu inherit and will I hope 

cherish. 

I have been speaking of Osgoode Hall; may 

I turn now to that orofession whose hoM& it is. 

Little thou~h the Hall itself may have 

changed, the le~al profession has rreatly changed, 

and will continue to c hnnge in adaptine itsalf to a 

changing world . The future of our profession will I 

know be different in kind, but I trust not different 



in the quality of those who profess it. It may be, 

and I am not here concerned to argue the question, 

that in the welfare state which we are becoming, if 

we have not become, it is the business of the state to 

provide not oPly for the sick, the aged, the poor and 

the uneMployed, but also for the indolent, the 

unemployahle und e\"en the anti-social, though I think 

the time may come when , if tho drones outnumber the 

workers on whose backs in the end all burdens fall, 

the workers will rebel. But I do hope that in tho 

course of that levelling process by which all are 

made, not equally rich, bu~ equally poor, the Bar does 

not lose its independence of thou~ht or action. 

A bureaucratic legal profession, paid by the state and 
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thus subservient to it, will mean the end of the 

profession as we have known it. True, eloquent 

voicoa will still be found to prosecute or def end 

those whom the state dislikes or favours. But who 

then will rise up to plead the unpopular cause? It 

would seem that, in sorr.e parts of Canada at least, 

we are not far away from soci lized medicine. How 

far m·ay are \"e from the socializetion of our profession? 

Will that he the n xt sten. All the old 11rgumento are 

available - why shol .ld the rich be better represented 

in the Courts than the poor; why should not all talents 

be av~ilable equally to the lon~ urse or the short? 

And \'1hat ill be the end? A servil and supine Bar 

doin~ only the will of its master the state - the 

gov~rnment - the power - cnll it what you will. 
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It will be for you and those who come after 

you to justify the existence of a strong, independent 

and courageous Bar . A Bar that stands between the power 

of the st·te and the naked weakness of the individual. 

A Dar that seeks not greater reward (although one hopes 

that effort wiJ..J. be rewarded) but equal justice, for 

rich and -,oor , for sinner and for saint. It is I believe 

such a Bar that you will join; it. is I ho,ee such a Bar 

that you will p ss on to tros e who in their time follow 

you. 

If Oseoodc is not to be in the future as 

in ~he past the home of tho kind of lawyers that it 

has heretofore shelter d, then for my part it may as 

well come do'n and be replaced by some grim functional 
will 

building fit for the bureaucrats who/occupy it . 
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With the greatest respect to all other 

institutions where law is taught , I think there is a 

virtue in gettinp, some substantial part of your legal 

education in close proximity to the Courts in which you 

will practice; in brushing elbows daily with those 

who will, on your graduation , be your brothers in the 

law. Almost 68 years ago one of the greatest of law 

toach~rs, Sir Froderick 'ollock , concluded his Preface 

to hi3 e 1-'tion of the Revised Reports thus: 

"This preff\ce is writt,en at Toronto , within 

a quarter of an hour's wal k of Osgoode Hall; 

the writer can bear witnesE t.ih. t the Common 

Law is as ke nly studied and as diligently 

taur,:ht in the rovince of Ont,)rio as in any 

En~lish-speaking juri~~iction . In one respect , 

inde"d, the lau school of' C sgoode Hall i s 
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unique by reason of its intimate connexion 

with the practical side of the profession. 

It is not only a recommended but a necessary 

road to being called to the Bar of the 

Province. Our Canadian brethren do not 

believe that sound knowledge comes by 

examinations alone." 

I echo Sir Fredericl::'s sentiments, believing with him 

that a sound legal educa~ion consists or a judicious 

mixing of the acade~ic with the practical. 

May I end with some words that I have used 

on anoth~r occasion of this kind. 

n\ seeker is better than a finder - but a 

finder 'ill every humble seeker after truth 

be at the end'J 

Be you seekers after truth and justice, and your reward 

is sure. 


